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LAIll AND TAYLOR DYES SITUATIONI E5TI1TE WOOLSEY FLAYS

E SUED E IS DISCOURAGING

!OUIIi
I 5CEIIE OF

GREAT ATTACK

lira PASSED EOVERIIOR il SANS DDIS fflTS
p- -

Cotton Manufacturers Are
Grateful Prisoners' Send Many King Peter of Serbia Is No

Two of Seven Men Charged

With Fomenting Strikes

Plead Not Guilty.

Anxiously Awaiting Def-

inite Action by England.

Navy General Board Has Re-

commended 42 Battleships

In Last 12 Years Only

20 Authorized.

Speaker at Pan-Americ- Con-

gress Severely Arraigns Both

the United Kingdom and

Germany.

Letters to Governor in Ap-

preciation of Clemency

During Christmas.

Better off .Than King of Bel-

gians May Never Rule In

Serbia Again.
iflrtrian News Indicates That

New York, Deo. 29. Of the seven Gazette-New- s Bureau,
The Rlggs Building,men Indicted yesterday charged with

conspiring with the agents of the Ger. Washington, D. C.

jsssians Are Engaged In A

Vide Offensive Near the

Bessarabian Border.
ALSO COMMENDED BY TWO REGICIDES BOUNDBOARD WANTED 48 OF Washington, Dec. SO Manufactur-

ers of textiles and other products in
which dystuffs form an essential

man government to foment strikes In
munition plants, two surrendered to-

day of federal authorities before noon
and a third was In town. For the four

DECLARED VIOLATORS

OF ALL WORLD LAWSPROMINENT CITIZENSTHE FIRST LINE BY 1919 UP WITH HIS HISTORY constituent are waiting anxiously for
the announcement of the adoption of
a definite scheme under which Great

others warrants were Issued which
will be sent to Washington for imme-
diate execution unless assurance IsBOMBARDMENTSSIAVY Britain will permit the exportation ofreceived this afternoon that the de Ascended Throne After MurMajor W. W.Graham PresentsAdhered to Policy Until This Proposes Court of Neutral Na--logwood from Jamaica. Some ar-fendants will come Into courtSUPPORT ASSAULTS

The two men who surrendered were Year Wuodl Now Equal

Navy of Any Other NaDavid Lamar, alleged paymaster for

der of Alexander and Draga

Has Been A Faithful

Servant of Russia.

to Chief Justice Clark Plan

for Simplification of N. C.

Court Proceedure. v

tions Wrongs Neutrals are

Suffering Considered In

His Address.

Captain Frans Von Rintelen, and Ja-
cob Taylor of East Orange, N. J., pres

rangement similar to that which ex-
ists respecting the erportation of
wool from England is considered de-
sirable by trade factors in this city,
who pointed out that the release of
small quantities occasslonally and at
uncertain periods was not likely to re-
lieve the situation in this country to
nnv irrou t ovronf Cn foe oa la VnAfH

tion by 1925.ident of labor's National Peace coun
Austrian Dispatches Speak of

gassians Attacking In Dense

Masses Front
.
Extends

40 Miles.
Vienna, Dec. 30. There to a second ' Z"' ' V,T.7- here, only one shipment of slightly(By W. T. Boat).

Raliegh, Dec. , 30. Letters from
Washington, Dec. 30. Although the

navy general board has recommended

the construction of 42 battleships dur
king In Europe without a kingdom, as more than 4000 tonB haa j,een anow,

grateful prisoners and reports from j a result of the war, Peter of Serbia ls.ed from Jamaica to the United States
many convict camps over the state today no better off than the king of since the declaration of the originaling the last 12 years, which recom

cil, the medium through which the
government charges that Captain Von
Rintelen sought to cause labor trou-
ble In munition plants. Both pleaded
not guilty and were released under
bonds of 15,000 each. -

Taylor denied that he knows Lamar
and said he had heard of Von Rin-
telen only through the newspapers.

The third defendant, who has signi-
fied his intention of surrenderln and
who came to New York from Colum-
bia, O., Is Frank Monnett, former at-
torney general of Ohio.

Gazette-New- s Bureau,
The Rlggs Building,

Washington, Dec. 31.
A severe Indictment of Great Britaii.

and Germany as. violators of every
rule of international law that stood
In their way, was the outstanding
feature of yesterday's session of the

lmdon. Dec. SO. Although Petro the secretaries of the navy covered Governor Craig's desk today the Belgians. . Karageorgovltch hus
' embargo, covering exports of stick

, no,a ha, au-!a- at the close of the office hours i -- ,ert tn TtBlv vefnrB tha n(,vflne -- .logwood. This shipment was releas- -fti remains silent on the subject,
!k. nubile believe the Russians are a1 n . CA.n.t .3 T-.. . . no camn naa recoraea a Drea;" 'i Ritlfforffln Ithe central powers and resentatives Webb and Stedman hadthorized only ZO ot sucn warm. Qovernor Cralg.s hoUday

These figures are disclosed In a Bum : parole to the prisoners reposed in troops. His kingdom Is in the hands
uJertaklng a great offensive In Bu-Ijul-

near the Bessarabian border.
Official Austrian reports tell of nt-- made vigorous protest to the depart

Scientific congress. ;mary of the recommendations by tne them.
hrka bv dense masses of Russians, Seven of the nine state farm camps The indictment was hurried forth

of the invaders. For a time King Peter
traveled In a special train. At Kruse-vatc- h

he had to abandon his movable

ment of Justice.
Whether an agreement satisfactory

to American Interests is established
by Great Britain or not, the opinion

fedicating that an Important battle is had returned their reports. Thirty-on- e from the platform of the good room at
the Shoreham, where Section VI. of

New York, Dec. 30. Warrants for
the arrest of Congrerwman Frankuder way m mat meaier. ne ngui

im is centered at a point near To court. As he stood in the station

navy board and secretaries pumisnea;
as an appendix to the annual report
of Secretary Daniels.

In ID 03 the general board laid down
a policy that the fleet should have 48

warships of the first line by 1919, a
policy to which they faithfully ei

until this vear. when it aban

the congress, devoted to subjects of
international law, was in session. .loroutz, a small town Just within the

kiipder north of Bukowina, but a si
Buchanan, of Illinois, H. Robert Fow-
ler, former congressman from Illinois,
H. B, Martin, and Herman Schulteis,

building of that town and waited for
the automobile that was to take him
to other parts, tears streamed downmultaneous attack is proceeding along

prisoners had gone home upon tne
terms of Governor Craig's request. All
31 have1 returned to their work heart-
ened and often happy. County camps
in all portions of the . state have
found their prisoners Just as faithful
and the governor admits a very
pleased surprise that so many have
made records without any shame to
themselves or embarrassment to

four of the men Indicted for conspir-
acy to forment strikes In American

generally held here Is that the ele-

ment of uncertainty which has been
injected into the situation by the in-

troduction of the embargo will nqt be
removed entirely. Previous to the
curtailment of logwood shipments
from Jamaica, this dye material had
come into wide use here as a substi-
tute for German aniline blacks and

doned specific figures and declared for
a navy equally as strong as that of
any other nation by 1925.

The general board urged the build-

ing of two ships in 1903 and congress

authorized one. In 1905 the board
recommended the construction of
three ships nnd congress authorized
two. In 1907 the board urged the
building of four ships, figures to which

his cheeks. One of his dwindling en-

tourage murmured a few comforting
words, but to these King Peter mere-
ly nodded. Then he was said to be on
his way to Scutari, Albania.

In many respects King Peter is the
most dramatic figure of the European
war. Two regicides are intimately
connected with his history, the mur-
der of his predecessor, Alexander

and his queen, Draga, and

Many letters have been written the

munition factories, were sent to Wash-
ington last night.

Three of the remaining defendants,
Frank S: Monnett, former attorney
general of Ohio; Jacob C. Taylor, pres-
ident of Labor's National Peace coun-
cil, and David Lamar, appeared volun-
tarily yesterday in the United States
district court and were released In
S5.000 ball each. The eighth man,
Frans von Rintelen, the German

blues, and the supply had come to be
regarded as likely to continue at aerovernor bv men serving: time. J. w.

Dr. Theodore S. Woolsey, former
professor of International law at Yal
university, snapped out the charges
that electrified the small but Intent
audience of

Unless, declared the grlm-vlsag- et

speaker, whose eyes flashed firo be-
hind broad rimmed, ' black -- rib boned
glasses, some means is found to pun-
ish these violators of international
codes, then nations may well despair
of any hope of International Justice,
and wars must always lapse Into bar-
barities of savagery.

He proposed, with frankly conceded
misgivings, the establishment of a tri- - ,

ment upon the transgressions and re-- - '

prlsals of belligerents, with power to
decree the punishment the offending

Lyles of the Caledonia farm, Halifax
county, writes: "You have made the

U extended front reacning irom
froth to a position on the Dniester, a
jWance of about 40 miles.

The latest advices stated that the
Russian assault was being continued,
Kcompanied by an unusually heavy
bombardment. '

Unofficial reports from the extreme
lorth portion of the eastern front
itite that the Germans have made a
nrlous but futile attack In the region
df Lake Babit, while the : Russians
est of Lake Kanger are threatenlnv
Htai. These opposing attacks create
i critical situation, as a successful
advance by either side would endang-t- r

considerable forces of the defeate-

d opponent. - '
n.,n th wAatarn fronL with the

regular volume. Now dealers and
manufacturers realize that the con

orlsoners to feel new hope and to re
trol of Jamacla exports by Great Brit- -

solve that they will try to act in suchit clime until this year when it recom
Ihe anamination ain ?robaW that Prohibitionof the archduke ofway as to deserve confidence ana

favor." on logwood export may be reestabagent, who is said to have financed the ; Austria, the dual monarchy's heir pre--

Prince . Jernigatik, ik mvv. WPtfak Thare,r' thee, m .mdttathJEwBw4
.uewiawL-- j ai TiM deem that circumstances' ' warrantedTnac JMiig : Knew ui me iwvwrites that he did not go nome.o-- .

cause he has not seen his people In so such action.plots, that, Indeed, he was the Instl- -

mended four dreadnaughts and four
battle cruisers, or a total of eight cap-

ital ship. With, the exception of five
years congress has eliminated at least
one ship from the recommendations
by the secretaries, and the wishes of
the board have never been met by
congress, the four ship program belns
cut to one ahlp on three years.

alleged conspiracy, Is a prisoner of
war In England. '

Each of the four men for whom
warrants were issued, has announced
his intention of resisting arrest.
Buchannn has asserted that he is pro.

Aside from the resumption of loggator of the former. How true this is
would be hard to say In the absence
of more evidence than has so far

wood imports on a more restricted
basis than formerly, trade Interestsexception of mining and aerial operat-

ions, the chief fighting seems to be tected by his prerogative as congress- -

confined lo the Vosges, where, in the (man, but this Is denied by United
.,rirn at Hartmans-Weilkop- f. the i States Attorney Bnowden Marshall.

been produced. Certain It Is only that! do not anticipate any relief. A sec-Ki-

Peter showed no Inclination to on,i meeting of representatives of
be severe with the regicides in either various trade associations affected by
cases. He even managed to be on good, the dyegtuft shortage will be held in

long and that he did not wish them
to grieve for him nor did he wish to
grieve himself. "Honorable . govern-

or," he says, "I am an old man and to
the best of my knowledge I have been
here 18 y ears. I want a pardon or my
time cut and I wlBh you would look
into my case." The old fellow waM

grateful for what the governor has
done.

John McMillan, a long term negro,
writes his "utmost feeling of grati

The warrants will be served In Washi.Ysnrh elalm to have made a suc
terms wun jnajor misiicn, arcn iiWYLIE BRICE NOT

power shall be entitled to suffer at the
hands of the belligerent upon whom
barbarities may have wreaked. Such
punishment he declared, should not
wait upon the return of peace, but,
though he had declared that the rights
of neutrals had been a mockery In thepresent war, ho did not go so far as
to say that the injured neutrals should
band together as avengers of thowrong.

The address of 'Dr. Woolsey followed
two delivered by prominent authorities
of this cityWalter S. Penfield, wh.

this city on January 5, and the out-
come of this conference may be thelain of the crime in the old Konak of

ington tomorrow morning by United
States deputy marshals.

Following his arraignment Mr.
Monnett Issued a statement from the
officers of his counsel, In which he de

Belgrade thirteen years ago. ... V...

cessful advance. Berlin officially mini-

mizes the success, but does not deny
It wholly.

Nothing has happened to change
the Macedonian position, but the gen-

eral belief la that any advance into

Pot lfooofvvlt.h nnw ff, ,u"" """""" '
TOMORROWTO DIE

increase in the supply of dyestuffsfor-- 1,got. and never was permitted to
get, that he had taken the place of aiay be acocmplished it is said. Hopes
man who had been foully murdered, 1" ths direction are not very bright,
Only a few sovereigns consented to however, and It is believed here that

nied ever having accepted or having
been offered any German money. HeOreek territory must be made by the

tude." He has been 12 years at me
farm and has been a trusty all the
while.

Ren P. Hardee is a Wake county
Bulgarians, the opinion being that the j said he never knew either Lamar or
iustro-Oerma- cannot spare enough Von Rintelen, and that,' so far as he meet him, and he was always so in tne only resun win De tne lormuia-a- t

ease In tha presence of strangers i tion of another and broader protestHoops for a serious attack on Balonl- - knew, neither had ty connection with
the peace council. Monnett denied

read a lengthy paper on the growth
and spirit of arbitration in the Ameri-
cas, and predicted a powerful role for
the Americas at the close of the Euro

that he usually shunned them. than has been presented up to this
King Peter's family, It Is said. Is time.

Gov. Commutes Death Sen-

tence to Life Time of

Hard Labor.

of Gypsy origin. The original Kara pean war in persuading the natlona or

prisoner who figured much in politics
last summer. He was the registrar 'n
Caraleigh precinct and the demo-

cratic primary was hot He was ac-

cused of defacing returns in the regis-

ter of deeds office but the democratic
organization stood by the written rec-

ord by which he swore. The majority
accepted the returns as made by htm.

the shipment of munitions to the allies
as criminal and Illegal. He declared
President Wilson was being deceived
and that he was anxious to do every-

thing in his power to undeceive him.

the old world to abolish war and setup arbitration; and Jackson H. Ral.

georgovitch, or "son of Black George
however, was a shepherd. King Peter
himself spent much of his life In
Switzerland, where the summons to
Serbia's throne reached him.

Shortly after his election to the

ston, who, while admitting the great
steps taken by the nations of the west-
ern hemisphere in the promotion of
international arbitration, deplored thotwo narrow restrictions within which
such arbitration had been resorted to.

(By W. T. Bout). This caused such a split m tne party
kingship, Peter entered into close rett.lAiirh rec. SO. The electrocu-- 1 that the regular nominee was

"What success can be expected
from a protest?" said the secretary of
one trade .association. "A statement
of conditions, Indicating the need of
relief, together with arguments sup-
porting it may be placed before the
authorities at Washington and sent
In duplicate to the British and Ger-
man embassies. The protest will bo
considered and that Is all. The Unit-
ed States Is powerless to act so long
as Germany and Great Britain are
deadlocked and there Is nothing to
Indicate that either power will alter
Its attitude."

lations with the Russian crown. A

Domestic tension in England over
Ike question of compulsory military
mice Is greatly relieved. Specula-

tion continues, however, concerning
(be methods that may be adopted by
Ike government to reach eligible

men. The majority agrees
that the Derby plan of attestation will
irobably be extended fur this pur-Jos- e.

Paris, Dec. 30 French troops have
coupled the Turkish Isle of C .stel-wii- o

In the Aegean sea, between the
We of Rhodes and the Gulf of Ada-I- t,

according to the Paris morning
pipers. The position of CastelorUo
h a naval base is characterised as
adlspenslble.

SEVERAL MEXICAN TROOP

TiltS GO THROUGH U. S
large annual revenue was settled uptton of Wylle Brice, which was Bet in the election. Hardee wa not prose-fo- r

December 51, will not take place cuted for this, however,
and the Mecklenburg prisoner will doj He writes a fine letter to the gov- -

lifetime at hard labor In the states ernor thanking him for the kindness
and offering good wishes and con- -

prison.
El Paso, Tex., Dec. 30. Several

troops trains bearing Carranxa forces
Governor Craig went thoroughly In- - gratulations to him and his family,

to tnlr case and reprieved Brice four; "I hope that each day may bul add to

weeks ago This commutation is rec-lth- e domestic Joy of yourself nd your

ommended" by Judge, solicitor and estimable family and that all of your

Jury The community in which this, days yet to come may be as happy to
n.rt,Ptpated acted with j you as these three days at home were

from Naco to Juarea are due to arrive
at Peiea, New Mexico, six miles west
of F.l Paso, today. There the troops
will detrain and will later march to
Juarex, across the border from here,
where 1500 Carranxa troops from
Chihuahua City are expected today.

on him with the understanding that
in all matters affecting Serbia's for-
eign policy he was to keep Russia's
interests on the Balkan peninsula in
mind.

The attitude of the Serbian liberal
party made such a course by Russia
advisable. This party had favored tho
establishment of a republic In Serbia
after Alexander and Draga had been
murdered. This, and the fact that tho
liberals In those days were not the
ardent ts which they be-

came later, recommended the rein-
forcement of the Serbian crown finan-
cially. In Petrograd It waa felt th.it
Russia needed a reliable agent In the
Balkans, nor could it be overlooked
there that exDerlments in rcDubllcm

constraint for the orderly adralnislra DECISION PUT OFFto me."
Commended by Others,

tlon of the law. His crime was
but not pun- -

! Ishable with death. I do not feel Just!- -

Castelorlxo Is a small island of
iiiatlc Turkey lying off the coast of
bla Minor, 75 miles east by the south

the Isle of Rhodes. It has an area
11 square miles and in Inhabited

atlnly by Greeka

General John J. Perslng, commanding

TON

Governor Craig is commended by
many who were Interested solely as
good citizens. Kdltor Clarence Poe
thinks that not only la the deed worth
"while for Its own sake" but believes
that It will start people to thinking
upon prison reforms and lead to

fled In allowing nis b.wjw
the law does not demand his death
for what he actually did.

Raleigh people who attended the
t uMnv T. Horton and saw

the Eighth United States infantry bat-

talion has asked the war department
to permit the cars to be transported
In unbroken bond directly to Juares,
through El Paso.

iwo years ago." declared Dr.
Woolsel, as he rose to speak, "I could
have stood before you on this platform
confident in a prediction that any
modern wars that might be- - fought
between civilized nations would be
governed by the rules of humanity.
Today, after 17 months of a war In
Europe, I nm forced to admit that
both Great Britain and Germany have
violated every law of the nations thathas stood In their way. The rights
of neutrals are no longer respected.
We have seen defenseless towns bom-
barded, killed, mur.
der by submarine attack and an out-
cropping the world over of plottings
and espionuge, explosions, and sense-
less ruin.

"What shall be the penalty? if
there is to be no penalty, then all In-

ternational law has broken down In-

deed, and the future holds out but
little hope. Two propositions of the
theory upon which Germany has de-
fended her course, I reject as unten-
able. I reject the maxim she has set
up that military necessity, which
means military convenience, Is para-
mount to law. I reject also the prop,
ositlon that, the rights of neutrals ere
qualified by the demand for reprisals
between tho belligerent powers.

"There are two courses of punish-
ment open: . Retaliation or penalty.
KrtallHtion is illogical, for with It It Is
seldom that the roal offender the

him acquitted of any crime In killing something of a sentiment that will
Cabinet Will Begovernment by a Slav people were not BelieVfidHoDklns. dec are tnai aiinuunu .,... - . -

r.Tl?- -. .w at the party ofltened convict turned out from prison
It is expected that on the arrival or

the Sonora troops General Obregon,

the commander of the Carre.ma forces. ji r, nvi tvii -
without anything with which to begl.t

new life.
Found in Practical Agree-

ment on Friday.Mr. Poe tells the governor of a
five colored men who are aaia io
have Insulted him and his eon In vile

certain that thelanguage, they are
death of Hopkins was caused by a pis- -

calculated to make the life for the
Romanoff dynasty easier. For twelvo
years, Peter drew his Russian reve-
nues, and, It la asserted here, never
lost an opportunity to serve In re-

turn. The arrangement made Serbia a
veritable appendix to Russia, and, so
far as the European war has now pro

negro prisoner who had Just served

Austrian Destroyer 8 in.lt.
Paris, Deo. SO Two Austrian tor-M- o

boat destroyers have been sunk
the result of encounters with aea

forces of the allies at a point out-l- e

of Catarro In the Adriatic sea.
The purpose of the Austrian warships

to shell Duraiso. The allied
madron was sent to meet them with

result above mentioned.
In addition the remaining Austrian

t'udron was pursued by the allied
! and was compelled to flee to-r- d

the Austrian base.

will proceed to Chihuahua City.

HOTEL IN GHATTANOCGA
two years, who had no money and no
work when he applied to Mr. Poe fortol carried by some memo- - w

own party. . . . place. The reform editor thought
The bullet wnicn air. nunu" London, Dec. 10. In order to give

time for a possible reconciliation ofthe Door fellow waa tempted to steal
wee of entirely different cnaracirr gressed, proved Serbia's undoing.

Whether or .not, King Peter will ever
-- ..1. I Q.-k- U I. k.nl - --- .. .1,1- - conflicting opinions on the recruiting
I U,o I'l i i li i m iu w.j b. t .,,,0 ... cabinet council which wasUNO 20 COTTAGES BURN

Chattanooga, Dec. 10 The Rhea

because he had no chance when he
stepped out The Jetter more particu-
larly touched convicts who
receive no clothes or money upon the:
expiration of their eervice. He recom-- !

moment; in the central powers the '
called for yesterday waa further post.

belief, of course. Is that Serbia and
its king are no more. poned until Friday and there Is very

great hope that It will then be found

from that found In tne oeaa mr...
head. Besides this circumstance, the
ground was such as to make impossi-

ble any aurh flight and "ranc
the ball as the wound revealed. Even

then there waa undisputed an
that the aged man was attacked by

armed men before he fired.

i. --,.11.. trv the home of me

Hnrinss hotel, a modern tnree-stor- y

mended the Michigan plan. that the cabinet Is In practical agree
Editor U. C. Ashcraft of the Mon ment on the acceptance of PremierH0EHCE SENT structure and 20 cotuges surrounding

It were destroyed by lire at 1:10 o'-

clock this morning, including the fur Aenulth's proposals. -roe Enquirer congratulated 'Govern-
or Craig upon the course. "It was a
big and noble act," Mr. Ashcraft said

man higher up can be made to suffer.
If Grest Britain had hanged the sonIt has become known that the prime1

minister found much greater support of Admiral von Tlrnlts it woi.M hvniture and all equipment The origin

of the fire to unknown, as the hotel and mar the confidence pui in mosTO thsn had been supposed, some of the'.- - nna wnv iiinir,iunfortunates bp more than Justified.
mother of the dead man and told her
that he hud killed her son, but that

giving achildren wereher youhger
great deal of trouble to-th- neighbor-

hood. Bhe had whipped one of them

ministers having ,T,ngm)r a method of submarine IV. i . J . . - n H .l,i,.tnn ball. .......FOUGHT. ARE NEAR DEATHIt le a bold, daring stroke to cut loose
from precedent end to leave old paths. reauxru mu m itu,.,.. irc wunoui i warning on unarinea

for exceptional treatment Among mercriB.nt ships, which all of us mustResident Also Receives An-- I believe that It win De pleas these are A. J. Balfour, first lord or agree is murder."

had been closed since the nrst oi uc- -

tober.
The loss Is estimated at about f 50.-00- 0,

only a part of which we cover-e- d

by Insurance.

SCHMIDT CASE LIKELY .

ing to Him whose natal day we navea few minutes beiore
killed.

rrt,. "fcn-it- H Leather Belting com the admiralty, and Arthur Henderson,
celebrated." Greensboro. Dee. J9. Noah Breed- - who. however, will be guided by the

The renorts have been so good,other Long Letter From

Sec. of State Lansing.
pany of Charlotte has ""J"0'?.

reducing IU capital tochsrter
conciliation and It la very probable
that most of the doubtful ministers
msy be found supporting the premier
and that the resignations will be con- -

love fought Monday near Hulltop In, views of the labor party,
love and Jesse Swalm the farmers j Earl Kitchener, the war minister,
who fought Monday near Hulltop In also haa at last defended his opinion
this county over a boundary line, on- - that the time is ripe for compulsion.

Governor Craig snld, "that I have al-

most concluded that not only have
alt returned who went home, 'butTO GO TO JURY TODAY

am., t n.rwtck. attorney of R

lelgh, has returned to the city afterot Springs. Va.. Deo. 10 Corree-tonden-

ent fav mtMnnr from the
more seem to have come Dae man

' ' 'went- -
Would Reduce Districts. .

Malor W. A. Graham, commission-
er of sffrloulture. ae the layman on

tlnue so desperately III that the uu-- - Much depends now on tne attituae or
thorlties cannot handle the ease frjm Reginald McKenna, chancellor of the
the criminal end.. Bo far the matter exchequer, and Walter Dunolman.
la one for the doctors, only wilh a' president of th board of trade, both
good chance for consultation with the Important members of the cabinet

a treatment of several weeice in
Baltimore hospital. Mr. Warwick 1

greatly Improved In health a the re
suit of that treatment

vir. haa been e1 k. ir.. who But there Is a hopeful feeling thathe commission for the simplification
of ludlrlal procedure, has written

nnea lo two or tnree ministers ot lesser
Importance, such aa Lewis Harcourt,
first commissioner of works, and Kir
John fllmon, home secretary, whone
departure would not Involve a aeriou
crisis.

The new government polej hat
met with much less opposition from
the liberal press than might hnvn
been expected and the royal Influ' e
la also being exerted

undertaker.

Met house engaged the attention of
prldent Wilson this morning. An-"- ir

long letter from Secretary
n as also delivered to the Presi-

dent,

President and Mra. Wilson expected
,0 Plf golf this afternoon. They

1nvitel to attend New Year eel- -

-- inn.lv ill la o much Improved that

Lot Angeles. Deo. SO.-J- Tht case of
Matthew Schmidt, charged with the
murder of Charles A. Hagerty. killed

In the explosion which destroyed the
Los Angeles Times building five years
ago. will probably go to the Jury by

tonight Unlese there la uuforseen de-

lay the attorneys will finish their
by 4 o'clock thla afternoon.

Judge Willie will then read hli
and five Um caae to the

iua.

("Tilef Juetloe Clark aome recommen- - they may yet be Induced to support
the premier In the Interests of minis-
terial unity.

Swalm, aged about 10, la In the hos.
pltal and Breedlove, Tt, la at his home
In the country. Both er regarded aaiWlnns that would reduce the Jmoithe danger marks seem to have paw-

ed. The little fellow who le only thir-tee- n

months old, has bad a hard tlms rial circuit to II Judgeship and
Hlr Edward Grey, the foreign seerhaving slight chances of recovery, It leiwould establish a small debtors court

i tary. la working bard on the path ofstated.Ration the hotel tonight and may in the celebration of nis seoonu
xaaa.

, tCeallauad a Pave TvaJ.
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